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Editor and Proprietor

HOOFLAND'S

PIIMOA.RED BY
31' M. clf ACUSON

PHILAMELPHIA, PA

031_7136'T'IT'U'rar. FOR RUM,

A 3P1L111..
FREE FROIVI

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

k[VER COMPLAINT,
Dyspepsia and Jaundice.

HOOFLANWS GERMAN BITTERS
WILL cI:RE EVERY CASE

Chronic or Nei- VOUS Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and Diseases

arising from a Disor-
dered Stomach.

Observe the Following Symptoms
RESULTING FROM

LlA‘ordep, of the Digestive Cirrus* t
Condi[pa-

thanInwardPiles,Fullness or
Blood to the Head.Acidity of the Stomach,Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust

for Food, Fullr.ess or Weight inthe Stomach. Sour EructaHot., Sink-log dp„Fkittening at the Pit of the Stom-ach, BWWmlng of the Head, Hurried andDifficult Breathing, Fluttering at the HeartChokingor Su ifocati ngSensations when in a lyingposture, Dimness of Vision. Dots or Webs be-fore the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in theHead, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yel-lowness of the Skin and I...yes,.Paln inintheSide, Hack, Chest, LlinbsSudden riushesof Heat. Burn-
login the Flesh, ConstantImaginings of Evil

and great Depres-
sion-of

Spirits

HOORAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL GIVE YOT

A GOOD APPETITE.
STRUNG NERVES,HEALTHY NEH VES.sTEADY NER VESRISE: FEELINGS,

HEALTHY FEELINGS
A GOOD CONSTITUTION,A STONG CONSA HEALTHY CONSTITUTION
A SOUND CONSTITUTION.WILL MAKE THE
WEAK -

WILL MAKE THE STRONG
DELICATE -

- HEARTYWILL MAKE THE

THEDEPRESSED -
- LIVELYWILL MAKE THELL4XWIC ()MIMEXIONWILL MAKE THEDULL EYE - CLEAR di "BRIGHT

EJECalll

- CLEAR

Will prove a blessing in
-Nke x.:ZILV"

Can be used with: perfect aatety by
MALE OLDOR ORFEMALE • YOUNG

P -P ;;P 9 ; ; ; ;
PARTICULAR NOTICE.

There are manypreparations sold under the nameofBitters, put zip in quart bottles, compounded ofthe cheapest whisky or common rum, costing from 20to 40, cents per gallon, this taste disguised try Anise, orCoriander Seed.
This class of Billirs has caused and will continueto caus. ,e tong as they can be sold, hundreds to diethe deagi4etti'llut drunilist. By thew use the systemis contindalty under the Influence ofAlcoholicStimulants of the worst kind, the desire ./Or Liquor iscreated end k ept up, and the result is all the horrorsattendant upon a drunkard's fife and death. Be-ware of them.

tibi. ug.,dew.l4 will- have a .Liquorposers, sbe pkblisti the following reempt. Gap OneBottle Hoolls.nd's German Bitters, andMir with Three Quarts of GoodBrandy orWhisky, and the result will be a preparation thatwill tat' excel in medical virtues and true excel-;et:p.(4y.0f144 =wet ous. Liquor Bitters Mike mar-ket, and will cost much less. You will have allthe virtues of llootland's Bitters in connectionwith a good article of Liquor, at a much less pricethan these inferior .preparulgons Ica! cost you.

DELICATE CHILDREN
Than •icutfering . from MARASBIUS, wastingaway, with scarcely any flesh on their bones, arecured in.a Very short time; one bottle in suchcases, Wnlicave a -most surprising effect.

DEBILITY,

Restating from fe :of HAN'kited—Thew Bittersrenew your at tery short time.
,FT6VER AND AGUE,

he chills will not return If these Bitters anewayl... Noperson in a Fever and Ague Distridtshduldtetvithottt them.

Frein Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D Editor of theEncyclopedia of lieligtows KnOrwtedye.Although not disposed to favor or recommenaPatent Medicines in general, through distrust oftheir ingredients and ettecti; 1 yet know of.nosufficient reasons why a man may not testify tothe be.tietits he believes lan:reel' to !have receivedfroany amPle preparation, in ttie hopeptat hemay thus contribute to the benefit of others.-1 do this wore readily in regard to liooliand's'German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. fit. Jackson,of this city, because 1 was prejudiced againstthem for many years, under the .impression thatthey were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. lamindebted to. my friend Hobert Slicilemaker, esq.,forAite removal_af, this prejudice by proper tests,•andyor'enconragetrient to try them, whenButter-ing from great and long mHinnued debility. Theuse pi:three bottles of these riAters, at the begin-ning of the present year, was followed by evidentrelief, and restoration to a degree of bodily sadmentskylgor which I had notfelt for six monthsbefore, and had almost despaired'of regaining. Itherefore thank tiod and my friend for directingme toLthe Euse of them.
PHIUILPRIA, June 23, 1a62.

J. NEWTON BROWN.

ATTENTION SOLDIERSiAND TILE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS
,Wiffaan the attention...of SR having relations ortr4ends in the army to the fact that "HOOF-LAND'S:German Bitters" will cure nine tenthsof the diseases induced by exposures and priva-tions incident to camp hie. In the lists, publish-ed almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrivalof the Eck, tt will be notieed that n very largeproportion are suffering from debility. Fveryease of that kind can be readily cured by Hoof-land's-German Bitters. We have no hesitationin stating that it these Bitters werefreely usedamong our soldiers hundreds of lives might besaved, thatotherwi.e. would be lost.The proprietors are daily receiving thankfulletters from sufferers in the army and hospitals,Nsboilie been restored to health by the use ofthose acts sent to thorn by their friends.
'13.FW.4.1WrOUN7`EII4ITS.HeeilTat Sl tune of "C. .TACKSORV, 18. on the PPER of Cash Bottle.

PRICES.
IsiZe 81,00 per Bottle, or Half Doz. !Roo. size 7b " " or Half Doz. 84 00Ther/ie Size, on account of the quantity theBottlerkWddire much the cheaper.

Should your nearest druggist not have the ar-ticle, do notbe put off by any of the intoxicating=Bona that be offered ltOtilplace, butatutastutely packedby COCIVes
VhinclpalGM:ft, and "Mantfactory No. eatOtpirSTREET, PHIZADEDM.A4 PA..

(SI:I 9MSSOB..S TO C. 111`..ffACKSON & C0.,)
. I . P acanurrolifhSirFOR SALEbylldu and..neskrs11,4440vAl v#ol 1. 1114.444 W

GERMAN BITTERS,

Tt is not a Bar Room Drink,

AN INTOXICATING BEVERAGE,
BT 1 ,1?, CONLENTRAtEpAltai] LE EXTRACT.

Alcoholic Stimulants or Injurious Drags,

MEDICAL DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C
KUNFLM.VS CELEBRATED
Bitter Wine of Iron,
Bitter Wine of Iron,
Bitter Wine of Iron;Bitter Wine of Iron,
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The Great Tonic,
The Great Tonic,
The rent Tonic,
The Great Tonic,For Dyspepaia and Indigestion,For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,Forflopepaia and indigestion,For spelisitt and Indignation'

ForWeak Stomachs and General Debility,For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,For Weak Stomachs and General Debility,For Weak Stottuichs and General Debility,Reliable and Sure to doGood,
Reliable Amid Sure to doGood,Reliable Mid Sure to do Good,Reliable and Sure to do Good,

And Cannot do Harm,
And Cannotdo Harm, ,And Cannot do Harm,

It Costa butliAnd Cannot do Harm,ttle and Purifies the BloodIt Coatebut little and Purifies the Blood,,It Costsbut little and Purifies the Blood,It Costsbtit little and Purifies the Blood,
We only ask a Trial, j
We only auk a Trial, !
We only ask a Trial,
We only ask a Trial,
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Of this Valuable Tonic,Of this Valuable Tonic,
Of this ValuableTonic,Of this Valuable Tonic,

Only 75 Cis. and One Dollar per Bottle,Only 75 Cis. and One Dollar per iiottle,Only 75 Cts. and One Dollar per Bottle,Only 75 Cts. and One Dollar per Bottle,.Manufactured solely by S. A. ELNKEL a,BRO. General Depot, 118 Market street, Har-risburg, Pa. For male in PITTSBURGH by allrespectable dealeta
For sale in -Pittsburgh by R. E. SELLERS &CO., Mid IL L. FAHNESTOCK a CO.jattl4-6'm

.'..-
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BMUS & HACKE'S,
IMPORTANT TO LADIES. Spring Cloaks

Great 'American Remedy Spring ShawlaHarvey's Chrono Thermal
prLa,s,

"[WAVENEVER YETFALLER( W HEN..311. the directions have been strictly followed')in removing difficulties arising from
OBSTRUOTIONS, OR STOPPAGE (Jr

NATURE

Spring &tinorals

Spring Dti.F.LE '3.

Or in restoring thesystem toperfect heall h whensufterin.g from Spinal Affections, ProlapsuaUteri, the Whites, or other weaknesses of theUterine Organs. The Pills are perfectly harmlesson the constitution, and may be taken by themost delicate females without causing distressat the same time

Sp:Lng Ctoo

01 the latest P

THEY ACT A$ A CII ftlll,BY strengthening,lnvigorating, and restoring thesystem to aheaticondition, and by bring-uigon the mohthlyperi od with regularity. No mat-ter ftom What c use the obstruction may Arise.They should, however, NOT be taken the tirethree or four months of pregnancy, though safeat any other time, as miscarriage would be theresult.

Litt '

Litt ac i Dirk Pnraz
EachDOLLAR.box contains 60 PHIL PRICE, ONE Cor. sth and Market Sts

DR. HARVEY'S TREATISEon Diseases of Females, Pregnancy, 2, llscarriage,Barrenness, Sterility, Reproduction, and Abusesof Nature, and emphatically the LADIES' PR I-VATE .S.IOICAL ADVISER, R pamphlet of ropages sent free to any address. *Six cents requir-ed to pay postage.
air -The pub and Book will be sent by mail,confidentially,when desired, SECURE.riI" b""b•and pre-paid on receipt of money by SI,

T. BRYAN, M. D., General Agent,No. 76 Cedar street, New York. Cheapest goods In the city4t 'Joseph Fleming, Druggist, corner of BROKER PLAID FOITLARDS,the Diamond and Market street, agent for Pitts- D.C.A./burgh. oc6-emdaw At St,l'e. 1-2 per Yard.

Solid Colors & Double Face,
Front Si,rdi to 2,00 per Yard.

PLAIN BLACK SILKS,
.00, 1.1'41-2. 1.25. 1.37. 1.50. 1.75. 2,00

PRIV.A.7CE DJCSEAST.
DR. BROWN'S OFFICE,

No. 60 Smithfield Street SPRING DRESS GOODS.
CITIZCITIZENS lit S-le, 25, 31, 31.30, 62, 73, 81,00,ENS AND STRANGERS INneed of medical advice *Mould not fall to give i 'otopriainc some decided bargains,him a can.

Dr. Brown's remedies never fail to cure impu- GOOD SHIRTING MUSLINS,titles, scrofulous and venereal affections. Also,hereditary taint, such aa tetter, psoriasis and At le 3-4 itrid 25r per Yard.other skin diseases, then rigin of which the pa-tient is ignorant. FAST COLORED PRINTS,SEMLNA L WEA EN ESS. At IGc per Turd,Pr. B's remedies for this affliction, bmtight on ATby solitary habits, are the only medicines known nARDNER & sana-mQryin this coontwhich are safe and will speedily ki 0restore to health. 1
RHBIIMAT/SM. 9 2

Dr. Brown's remedies Cure In a few days this Da-41-11PC ......r. iorri-4,..mm.x..painful affliction.
He also treats Piles, Meet, Gotutorrhoe, tire-

m h3l
-OW Disalies, Female Diseases Pains in the N ew GoodsBack and Kidneys, Irritation of'the Bladder,Strictures, etc.

A letter to be answered .
ONE DOLLAR. must contain at least

New GoodsMedicines sent to any address safely packed.Office and private rooms No 60. Smithfiek! •

_

STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa. noladsw. •-,

N 1 0170 E TO ALL CONCERNED.— •New Goods , AAmorrga certain Class of self-iMport ant per, ' 41Wpie there is a ouliarfeeling of contempt attach-ed to all physicians that advertise and treat thediseasesnamed hi this card, (PerVaTit DIS Haase, ) New Goods illwhy thisshould be, ,they nor no one else can tell.
. .....bAre they not aware that pll physicians treat die,

" 10 Ei
eases of every denomination, In fact solicit Justthe very diseases that are so obnoxious to thesevery refinedparties. I suppose they would not New Goods . 0let one of their family go to a part) that has le-vdted years for their benefit, because he ativertf-set the fact, and theirfamily physician says he is 2.„..a humbug so hecan get the case. Often he has piew Goods ,...,^9 New Goodsalmost deprived the party of his life. lie comes ' NVat last to the physician that advertises—how Mae Oilare they to /mew.% Are they not aware that SirAstley (-) ooper, Sir Benjamin Brodie, SirCharles New Goods ', g NewFF GoodsBall and M. Paul Itioord devoted years in thetreatment of these diseasesl These men are heldup as shining lightens the medical world ; 1 don't ' 4

~,,assert that all menare worthy that publish, still LWNew Goods .' My D 5 New Gcndithere are liareat number of them thatare. I have
•

devoted myself to the study and treatment of.Part -see DISZaBI3I; upwards of 40 years, and
._ ,

withoutegotism can say I have saved hundredsfrom years of misery and untimely death. : 11y New Goods r New GOO 4treatment is confinedto the vegetable altogether, 4101as I think It is thebeet and most certain. It is inmy power to bring hundreds of certificates if Ithought it necessary to certify to my general sue New Goodsnese: but mylong residence in this city is sum-cleaprooftvithotdaddluTmore. Spermatorrhea .and all diseases arising from it are cured in a I'L.t'iumuch shorter time than heretofore. It behooves ikrOAVITASTANDING7IIEIIIGDevery youngman and woman to be careful in se- IN 1?ATE ?IF (SOLD, and the advance in allieetingphyrdeias- The ditlMent advertisements kin is of goods, we xre still selling our verythat are seen inour papers are of no worth, and.nobenefit will arise ikons answers than only lossof health and money. :Hundredsarc cured annu-ally by my new remedies. Address Box 800.Jan-lyd PittstirghPostottlee.

New Goods

New Goods

New Gc,

New
_ Goods

New Goods

New Goods

14A,11G-lE s-rc)c-iK

NEW CASTLE .AND FRANKLIN Shawls,
.A. I_,ll 0 A 14. Cloaks,

Dress Goods
ANDHOOKS OF SUBSCRIPTION TO THECapital Stock of the NEW CASTLE andFRANKLIN' RAILROAD COMPANY willbe openedon WEIDNIDAY, the 27th ofApril,proxttno,

in the City ofPittsburgh, at the Rooms of the Together withBoard of Trade
In New Castle Lawrence county., at the Of- Bleached and Unbleached Muslin 9flee of the New

Castle, and Bearer Valley Rail-'road Company. At lower prices than we could replace them to.In Mercer, Mercer county, at the Office of day. To wholesale and retail buyers we can of-WilliamStewart, esq. fer inducements Inour line.In Franklin, Vennngo county, at the Office ofFirst National Bank.
We ORDER OF COMMISSIONERS :

A. L. Crawford, Samuel M. 'Kier,S. Q. Brown, .1. Zeigler,Wm. Dilworth, jr., 11. W. Cass,Wm. Stewart, J. C. MurrayJ. C. Shaw, George C. Reis,Robert Ashworth, Josiah King,James Bleakley, Springer Harbaugh,J. H. Robinson, J. W. Blanchard.James K. Kerr, .1..H. Smith,,David Courtney, .F. D. Kennear.Pittsburgh, March 31, 1864. mh3l-clid

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

Balmorals,

C. Hanson Love & Co.,
74 and 78 Market street

JUST WHAT

EVERYBODY WANTS,
A POCKET VLBUMI

Holding froml2to 24 Pictures,

rson soz,r•rr-rts:
FOR SWINDOW SHADES, Can be Sent to all parts of the

United States for Twenty Cts
OIL CLOTHS. Albums for Centre Tables,

Albums for Centre Tables,
AT PRICESLATEST STYLES :DIRECT FROM

pHA maokFtiowl!, for sale at the lowesteel4-41 k1E.1,40W
AT _PRICES

llgra_A3WFoerster & Schwarz's,
No. lost smaT-Eurrear_a) sT. Imum',

AT PITTOCK'S,
feb3BOPPOSITE'T.E.E, POSTOFFICE.

DNES DAY, AP
NATIONAL BANKS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
6r, sr

413.VolPrInreRMITTET,G144:
EASURY DEPARTMENT..%le , OFFICE Or TAMTROLLER OF THE 01711111rACT7, Washington City; Aug. 6th,% 1863.'

YiaWakes B tistacto
to the mictligneld, it' has creg made toldenc¢ presented

g that the FIRSTNATIONAL BANK Or Parr'rs.BURGH, in the County of lillegheny and StaterJ r,
of PennlifiVallin. has Men 'duly organited underand according to the requArements of the Act ofCongress, entitled "in"Act to provide a NationalCurrency,secured by a pledge of United States4 Stocks,and to providefor the circulatipp and re-," demotion thereof." iiittoded Febnoul 25th,1863, and has compiled withal' the provisions of••• said Act required to be eomplied with beforecommencing the business pf Banking,
trollerofoTlgen'traglicktl:Alothre.lxce.F:lll7yhih°aM'eBald FIRST NATIOAA/s. er.r4 a. OF PITTS-BURGH, county of Alhig eny and State ofPennsylvania, is authorized to commence thebusiness of banking under the Act aforesaid.In testimony where& witneass my Head andseal of office, this 6th

ll du ofAugust 1863.
G H MoCULLOOHSS t Comptroller of the Currency.

1 41 TliE FIRST NZONAL BANK
OF PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Late Pittsburgh Trust Company.
Capital 15400,000, with privilege to in-crease to 91,000,000.

(Tilt glaillfast
OUR XARION'S MARRIAGE

A Beatittral Stork.

The Pittsburgh Trust Company having organ-ized under the act toprovide a National Curren-cy, under. the title of the FIRST NATIONALBANK OF PITTSBURGH, would respectfullyoder its services for the collection of Notes,Drafts, Bills of Exchange, etc., receive money ondeposit and buy and sell .Echange on all parts ofthe country.
The success which has attended the PittsburghTrust Uompany since Its organization in 1852,will we believe he a sufficientguarantee that busi-ness entrusted to the new organization will re-ceive the same prompt attention.Having a very extensive correspondence withBanks and Bankers, throughout the country,we believe we can otter unusual facilities to thosewho do busineu with us.The neatness will- be conducted by the sameofficers and directors.

DIRECTORSJAMES LAEOHL/N WK. K. NLX3CE,HoEKET S. HAYS, 41.LEMANDER SPEER.TEOMAs HELL, FnAsiont G. Bamirr,WIGHTMAN, ALEX. BRADLEY,SA/KRIM RIGA.
-JAMES LA UGHLIN. President..I:nx D. Scrti.v, ()*{bier.

ugs-ritt.WH

GLAD NEW* FOR TUE UNFORTUNATE!
THE -LONG SOUGHT FORISCOI7 13

CECEROW._nMDY,
CHEROKEE INJECTIONCompounded,from Roots, Barks and Leaves.lIEROKEE.-RENE -DV, the greet Ihdian Delmer.cures all diseases of the urinary organs, ruck asIncontinence of the Urine, lajaateiraat fin; of theBladder, Inftemsnaslon of the kidnegs Stone in MeBladder, Stricture, Gravel, Glee!, Gonorrhea, andis especially iitntssended in Moss oases of Fluordllats (or WS '/afemales) tMere all the o(d ?SO ttlFeon medicines failed.SEII-It is prepared in a highly coneentrstedform, the dose only being from one to two tea-spoortfubt three times a day,*alit is diuretic and alterative In Its soften;purify lug and cleansing thetlood- causing ft tomt.,. In all Its original poetry-an d N.-weer Howlremoving from the system all pernicious causeswhich have Induced disease.CIIRROKEE IX.TECT lONis Inteade4gui-
-1,3 ally or assistant to the CherokeeRemedy,and should be used In conjunction with thatmedicine In all cases of Gonorrhea, Chet fluorellbus or Whitti. It effects arc healing, soothing,and d,nulerni; removing all &gilding, brat, cbm-dee smi pain, instead of the bierning and almostunendurable pain that is experienced with near.ly all the cheap quack inicetione.sty-By the use of the Cherokee Remedyand Cherokee Injection—Me two medicinesat the same time—all improper discharges areremoved, and the weakened organs are speedilyrestored to full vigor and strength.ad-For full particulars get our pamphlet fromany drug store in the country, or write us andwe will mall free to any address a full treatise.Oa-Price, CherokeeRemedy, t 2 per hot tle .or threepot ties for 44.
ad -Price, Cherokee Injection, *2 per bot-tle, or three bottles lot 25.

MilMail=
4,0-Sohl by all ~Iruggiets everywhere,

Dr. W. E. Merwin & Co ,
SOLE PROPRIETt PILS,No. 59 Liberty street, New York.5.,,b1 by Dr. CID H. KEYSER, No. 14i) Woostreet. mhl6-eori-ilikw

THfi. GREAT INDIAN MEDICINE,
Compounded fr,,rn
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CHEROKEE CTIRE:
An unfailingcure for Spermalorrhsa, SeminalitraSaicss, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseasescaused by self-pollution; such as Loss of Memory,Us:rental Lassitude, Pains in the.Back, Dinuse jvaVision, Premature Old Age, Weak Nerves, DI -

ty ofBreathing, Trembling, Wake/a/nem, Eruptionson the FacePale Countenance, Insanity, Consump-tion, and al l the Direful complaints, caused by de-partingfrom the path ofnature.
int-Tlda medicine is. a simple Vegetable ex-tract, and one on which all can rely, as it hasbeen used in our practice for many years, andwith thousands treated, it has not felled- inn sin-gle instance. Its curative powers have beenstanoteut to gain victory.over the most stubborncase.
Allal-To those who have trifled with their con-stitution, until they think themselves beyondthe reach of medicalaid, we would.say, Despairnot I the tlyanoMts tjetkEmEU ,Aseptiare you tohealth and -vigor, and aftetA.UNdnink doctorshave
44-For full particulars geta circular from anydrug store In the country, or write the Proprie-tors, who will mail free to any one desiring-thesame, a fail treatise in pamphlet form.Abe-Price, *2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5,and forwarded by Express to all pasta of theworld.
Sold by all respects* druggists everywhere.

Dr. W. R. Ittei-viin & 00,,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,No. 69 Liberty street New York.Sold by GEO. U. KEYSE,'R j No. 140 Woodstreet. tnlll6-ecxl-d&w

MEDICAL CARD.
W. BODENHAMER, M. D..

864 Broadway. NEW YORE.
W. H. sonENELeatuut, M. D.,

Office, No. 146 Third street. Office hours fromOtodp.m.

DEVOTE THEIR ATTENTION TOthe Medical and Surgical treatment of

Chronic D-Lacasen,
Especially those of the LOWER BOWEL, suck.as Files, Constipation, Fistula, Fissure, Fallingof.theßowel, Ulceration of the Bowel, Strictureof the Bowel, mac. Also, the various ChronicDiseases of the Womb, the Kidneys, the Blad-der, etc. tnhl-dtf

lE IWO V-A

KANE & DUFF Y.
lir ANA & DUFFY W OULD INFORMMIL their friends endthe public that they haveremoved their TeDorhAsEsdatdisliment from theold stardlto N0.114. SY. CiLOllll STURM\ Bis-sell's new block, near the St: Clair at Denybride: • ?hose' desiring the latest pa

atithl/le.apzing and r lging
Of the rarest and tient fa/Monate atlas, &rein-rued to call and ex&ptime their extensive akaof CLOTHS' C.AV'lrwvl2)9§l y} /Nag &a.trATFE •& DUFFYap9.lmd ' icio; 144Mu,l, it

that myfriends did, andI iiidii't 'execti,to see • him agidn; fled' idfar I' NVregret; for, gieithieVer he' needed'tibelrhe at l,all, it was in such a teasing 'witraltatihad hard workieto• appear.. hidifferent.When•l•wasfresh anttini.good rapiritssiached to say. , something 6 sharp)and !tin-maidenly, and when I Wae tired outahe"Mrs. Crofton! Mrs. Crofton?" How tears would scarcely be,,kam „hacke , Iodd it appears tome to be called Crof- think I really enjoyedide estial-etnini.ton, and Mrs. too! I can hardly believe behold late inthe evening he reappeared,that lam married, although I am wilt- aceorapaeled by a YOurtg,:aister, whoming in this splendid libraryond my nos- ,he called AngeliCal .an aies.s.fieettyband has just left his Morning kiss on tied good natured; and ,444.,A, mam-mylips. It was really wonderful the servant, three saddle . 1:4‘.6,e9 end 'fernway it all came about. It would cer- dogs. . OddYy enough, every ticket was
dit

tainly never had happened but for nly changed for 'rue from that "Mordent.visit to Mrs. Renton. Angelleashe instated tipim• Calling 'herLast autumn I was invited with .my by her first nam . took turns with •meparents and my two sisters to spend a in playing the piano; and Wascouple of weeks at Firgrove with the at the instrument .1 danced with-ler}leptons. Mamma refused at first brother. -She also occailicmally4took.to let me go, because she thou ht seat at the whist:table,allowed herselfthat four persons were enough for one be beaten at chess bye Blakeman,', fi .r .iparty, but Mrs. Renton would not listen aided me in thd nursery games.. ' • '

ny
to her. She said that, apart from the One of the new saddleduarsesfentsgkgtpleasure of seeing me, she found rne for my sole use, and the two. splendidinvaluable when the house was full, be- dogs were never so happy as when trot-cause I did a thousand things for her ting by my side about the)aptinde orconvenience and the pleasure of her curled up at my feet while Lett:tidied myguests, which a servant couldn't do, and dictionaries anti graminars. Mr. Creftonno other visitor would do; and that she wa4as teasing as .err when there wereshould like to keep me not only two listeners abort, but he defended meweeks but two years.

My sisters had each a regular outfit for
adroitly againt Amelia Monkton andtheAliens,who seemed to grudgente eventhe occasion, but mamma said that I ;A lookat his face, and he eelchnntilledneeded nothing. I suppose she was to share the library with me for'at leastright, for Ihad a sprigged muslin for the a part of threehours' confinement.warm days, 'made out of a dress which Sometimes he Wrote letters, but moreJosephine had worn the year before, frequ.ently he read with me Italian andand for cold weather I had green silk, German poets, instructing. me*.iespectingmadd ofone of Georgians's. They were the force and paint of the diction, quotingpierced a trifle, to be sure, for they had ' kindred passages from other writers andoriginally been low in the waist, and I I explaining Such imagery and•alitt'sionswore nothing which didn't button to the las I didn't fully understand. At Suchthroat, but I had a good supply of : moments there was in his manner acrimped runes to wear with them, and I I mingled deference and tenderness which,thought then, and think still, that they ' wholly won my confidence, and I some-were very pretty. times looked up Suddenly from my book,Mrs. Kenton appeared delighted to i half doubting if indeed he wtsre the samesee me, and although my sisters smiled person who shot so many sparkling st-et my credulity in thinking her sincere, Irows:atme in the presence of the othermy heart went out to meet her. Per- guests.haps she didn't mean it at all, but I im- My wardrobe began to look scanty,agined she did, and that put me at ease and although. Amelia Monkton and theat once. I still believe that I was right, three elllans sneered at my eveningfor she gave me a little room which had I dress, I should never have thought ofbelonged to her daughter Agnes, a love- asking mamma for anything. Mrs Ren-ly child, who died when she was only ton must have hinted to her the propri-ten years old. There was her portrait, -ety of sending me some more garments,exquisitely painted, and with a heart for soon after she had added a posteriptfull of love looking out from the meek to one of nay letters, I receiVed a hand-blue eyes and voicing itself in the curves some silk, cherry and black, beautifellyof the delicately moulded lips. trimmed with lace; a maroon coloredThere, too, her bookcase--carved merino, with nice velvet ribbons, and arosewood with glass doors—some of the !gout walking dress, with extravagatlGYmost worn volumes, whichwere mature , heavy . boots. Amelia and her eompan-enough for girls of eighteen. There, ions sneered again at my preparationsalso, were her writing desk and her ' for a winter campeign, but, Mr. Crofton,work basket with the needles in an en- who dropped into Mrs. Renton's' teriVatefinished leaf, just as she left it. The sitting room While She weir locebag atchambermaid told me that I was the . the articles, sae slduponseelitg"..tefirst person who bad occupied the cham- boots, that they see& PIS: the' thii llber since Agnes died; and although I needed, iMd, thaehe.would'ask tee to frywas a little awed, and perhaps a little them in an excursion to , the Clati,-„afrightened, when I first went intolt, I high bluff which Commanded a lovelythink its tranquil atmosphere, and the landscape. smemories of generosity and self-denial Accordingly, the next./notelet hewhich thronged about the beautiful pie- made up a party fbriirealthat,' btri' heture, helped me to bear patiently the an- led us ...I..sely; I have B. , titleettatnenoyances which I experiencedderine'eg gta,, •. suds- ' ' a•and,my stay.

eryover seen- wearisome bills, that' ev-
could not avoid, and which were at

For there were annoyances which I body was full of complaints -exceptAii-
h I gelica and I, and after that"he politelytimes herd to endure, althougought ' set the rest aside. I enjoyed these walksnot to complain, since they occurred in perfectly, because 'Mr.- Crofton wise atconsequence of the favor in which I was once so gentle and so entertaining: •Itheld by those persons whom I admired was delightful to listen ,to fine .poetryand loved the most. The very first night ' and spier anecdotes .amid•lthe alarming ,after my arrival at Firgrove, Mrs. Ren- ' scenery which werpasser*atnd althoughton came and sat down by my bed. For ' I could add but little freer my ,owna few moments she was silent and I , stores to the conversation, yet lam 'knew by her looks that' t made her sor- sure my face tnuat hayed expressed the 1rowful to see me in Agnes's place. So I I pleasure which I received_ -

•.,put my arms around her neck, and my sky was notalwayscheerfni. Theasked her to let me be, as far as I could, ! wee that Mr; Crofton could regard mea true daughter of the house, and do, as anything but a mere school-girl, had 'as far as I knew, all that Aeries would do , not occured to me. Mrs. Renton toldIf she were there there instead of me. ' rue,and °there thet her treotherWesipleas-Mrs. Renton did not answer 'immedi- i ed to find in the„house a:ed bitegentately; she wept silently, but I don't I enough for a companion, yettoo youngthink there wee any bitterness in her , for flirtation and.e.candali and ULM,.were ,tears. Bye and bye she kissed me with I older, he would not permit Memoir to !out saying anything of Agnes. Inste,came such marked attentions. ; "goAmu!ofalluding to her, she told me that some monkton and heraetmatie me-teattneom-of her guests were selfish and exacting, tenable by a series of !petty; antnayancesand demanded more than their share of that I dreaded. to enter, the ..dristehig-attention; that others were feeble and metreend oace or twice rover' diped inhad a claim upon her, while sir , : desired the-nursery with the twins te . elopeto keeps little time for Mr. Renton, and their little malice. ,look a little after the twins, Maggie and I could not accomplish this, do as IAnnie. "One day," she continued, "one -would. I arms sftting,'*ith Maggie'tneday, my dear, you will know what these -twilight, -Inalciixt- g het -hand' while' sheperplexities mean." went to sleep, whin Amelia and"CofieradI laughed and answered that I should , stopped to talk.* the hall. ' The 'doornever have a house of my own, for I was was partly emen, but' they did-gide-per-SQ small and dark and awkward that sews it; Midas my name was of r emamma despaired of seeing me married, first word' Spoken,. I could arof retrainand I was quite content to remain from quietly listening towbat camenext.papa'ai darling, for that was the title "Flow ridiculous Gilbert Crafton'swhich he always gave me. manner is toward that absurd -Child,'
,

„

, • . . - -

Mrs. Renton replied pleasantly that suid Amelia. ' ' 'she knew very well from papa how nec- "Sheisn't absurd, and heisretridieu-essary I was to him, bat that it was just torts," responded Conrad'. • "She 'is apossible that I might become as indis- bright little.thing,'.homely tobesure, butpensable to another as I was to him. eartbetly unassuming; and:goethnirturedAfter she left me I lay awake' a long almost to afaultr and. he, Ilmegine, istime, wishing I could know the very glad to clime across oterof the sex Whowords papa used when he spoke of me doesn't flatter him, and -who: -doesn'tto her; for although I knew he loved me say 'yes' eternally to his, remarks andvery dearly, he never told me so except propositions, however extravagant theyby the tone ofehis voice and the warm may be." ' I..
glance of his eyes. "At any rate it isn't right'for him toThe principal topic of conversation be so exclusive ,in his attentions. By Iamong a part of the guests at Firgrote I and bye she will think he wants to near_was the anticipated arrival of Mr. Gil- ry her." - •bent Crofton, a brother of our hostess. "Perhaps be will Want to marry,her,Mies Amelia Monkton and her brother but I lose my guess if -she !snit as muchConrad, declared him to be by far the ' astonished as anybody when he tells-herbeat match in the country. They spoke so,. if-sver, he does.• .Chne Alan&ofhimhim as remarkably handsome, ofgood ever, iscertsin*.#melirs,.yonlopty-alowerfamily mansion, they said, with a mag- youreelf by jpuertjg these WobredeAllanenilleent lawn and garden„ a fine library in grubbing itirts Marion,, - 1 We've_ seenand endless quantitiesof silver and linen. Crofton'sfaci'atani :absolutely white.withI heard his name so often that,' grew rage when Clara Allen. hod Kong hercurious, and when a week passed by whit, her. mean, suspicious shafts.".without bringing him, Isaid that I hoped The speakers passed sang-keying mewe shouldbave a peep at him'before we grieved, andanarry„-and oreshedc beneathshould leave. I was sorry a minute theevagne sense of injustice Which 1after, for Josephine laughed sneeringly, could no entirely naderenad. ~..halfand Georgians replied that I expected to reeplyed not tOgo down to dinnera._andmake a conquest ofhim. then ,: X- rentntolimred that .Angelica ;wasBe did arrive the same evening, but I -gene, ondampnewould be ,wIII4B to'saw very of him, for in the morn- ;play for-the: lancing, or tobearpoet-Mr. ,ing there was never any room in the Blaketnanle petdshnese; rio.. ineteatiof,carriage for me to drive, or a horse for indulging myself an unbappyleveninme to ride, and if walking was proposed alone, I Madame Prettiest. teiß'eti,,dld mythe twins were sure to want me to dress duty.thoronghlyand cheerW andliras-their • dolls or help on with a game. rewarded by a precious halrhodr with ,Then, in the evening, I was always Mrs. Renton in her room before retiring.needed toplay the piano-for the dancers, to mine.

•
or make a fourth at Whist or be beaten The Mocktons and Allan departed,at chess by old Me. Blakeman, who was and two other sets me andrr went; butso pettish snd quarrelsome over the 'My hOstesastillforind aoute„eacellenerea-board that 'every one but me declined son why r -Shoorrpmain.,eakeliqly &t--his invitations. • ter Angelica 'hid Ult. rot twb weeksWhen thb fortnight was over my pa- we hid an old gentleOues who wantedrents and slaters returned home, . but somebody toread tti, hint arynry".diy, leMrs.' Renton wouldn't listen to the pro- I gave iny"three licinre.of tmiuilatipn„ aipenal to take me with them. 'She said .FizlexercitiefOr aitts.„and4learfarit forthat she had not been able to do any-, PIO I gr ays -peleetiOdaM 'itOdirgthing. fai rev pleasure, and that I mint gely; if inati-Erialtiyaly donildn. eAtan'remain natal therewere fewer guests , so nails"of Mrs. Mmteate'e m*4l; 4oagr.that I might haVe my share in the fee nearlyfelrid.' rsitallydurAtg/ere Idt,Van-

-talking,
of the' louse. After a deal of Mrs. Banton was her Cortstant floMPoo--talking, mamma consented. to leave Me, ion. She walked;Ansi drciifis, iindsat he-on sanditien that I would spend three side her, desmitog--iwerybpdy, -andlours I thelibtary.every day over my -everythintabon e.t,,as...e,aneritgrtellfenn•Italian and German. - witio4 in Q4oirtsii4r.1...104--.WegVedAir-I CPI49A ieft, the•, eael,h AlNTlthig bX.PP,ViIi.. 'B _,*l;,,i
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.;t .. ;_e; '''• 'Re took .T. y hand as he• spolte,;ititilooked fall into tny_t:xes. 1fifth hesaw therean answermeWriror, forthfitmoment I became conscious of my-ant -.tionfor him,--anaffection thatrr had ;beenstrengthening hour 6)9A0gtj,Pi.401.9:10Ydays, Ile It have isedn'if,-i dm suit,for he snatehed me tin in hbrairtis,',sandcarrying Me straight to Mrs.illtentnalssittinglooni, he exclaimed, "Mary, : 1'have -won her.,, ' •
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